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Abstrat: This doument desribes our urrent eort to gridify Jade, a java-based envi-
ronment for the autonomi management of lustered J2EE appliation servers, developed in
the INRIA SARDES researh team. Towards this objetive, we use the java ProAtive grid
tehnology. We rst present some of the hallenges to turn suh an autonomi management
system initially dediated to distributed appliations running on lusters of mahines, into
one that an provide self-management apabilities to large-sale systems, i.e. deployed on
grid infrastrutures. This leads us to a brief state of the art on grid monitoring systems.
Then, we reall the arhiteture of Jade, and onsequently propose to reorganize it in a
potentially more salable way. Pratial experiments pertain to the use of the grid deploy-
ment feature oered by ProAtive to easily ondut the deployment of the Jade system or
its revised version on any sort of grid.
Key-words: grid monitoring, grid deployment, ProAtive, autonomi management of
distributed systems
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Towards Grid monitoring and deployment in Jade, using
ProAtive
Résumé : Ce doument dérit nos eorts atuels pour gridier Jade, un environnement Java
destiné à l'administration des serveurs d'appliation J2EE lusterisés (répliqués), développé
dans l'équipe de reherhe INRIA SARDES. An d'atteindre et objetif, nous utilisons
la tehnologie Java ProAtive. Dans un premier temps, nous présentons quelques étapes à
franhir an de transformer un tel système d'administration initialement dédié aux appliations
réparties sur des lusters de mahines, en un système qui peut fournir des fontions d'administration
autonomique aux systèmes à large éhelle, .a.d. déployé sur des infrastrutures de grille.
Dans et objetif, nous présentons un bref état de l'art sur les systèmes de supervision des
systèmes distribués sur la grille. Dans un deuxième temps, nous rappelons l'arhiteture
de Jade, et nous proposons en onséquene de la réorganiser de façon à e qu'elle passe
potentiellement plus à l'éhelle. Enn, des expérimentations pratiques se réfèrent à la
fontionnalité de déploiement oerte par ProAtive dans le but de failiter le déploiement
de Jade ou de ses versions révisées sur n'importe quel type de grille.
Mots-lés : supervision de grilles, deploiement sur grille, ProAtive, administration
autonome de systèmes répartis
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1 Introdution
This report desribes some researh eort and results obtained in the ontext of the Au-
toMan projet http://sardes.inrialpes.fr/researh/AutoMan/, an INRIA funded re-
searh ollaboration between OASIS, SARDES teams, and LSD team from UPM, Spain.
The objetives of AutoMan are to study the autonomi management of grid-based enter-
prise servies. In this ontext, Jade, a framework for autonomi management of distributed
appliations, developed by the SARDES team is onsidered. Speially, one of the Au-
toman purposes is to evaluate the burden for suh an autonomi management system to
extend its appliability and usability from a lustered to a grid set of mahines.
Jade is designed using the Fratal omponent model, and implemented as a Java ap-
pliation using Julia and Fratal RMI for supporting remote interations between the Jade
omponents that may be distributed on dierent mahines of the luster. In order to be au-
tonomially managed, a legay appliation, for example a J2EE appliation server, must be
wrapped inside a Fratal omponent. Thus, a ommon interfae is provided to manage these
legay appliations from the Jade framework [2, 3℄. Jade deploys the modules that onstitute
the arhiteture of the wrapped legay appliation and mirrors this arhiteture in order to
further monitor it. As Jade needs to deploy and remove legay modules, appliations have
to be deployed as bundles on OSGi platforms. The Jade system itself is deployed as OSGi
bundles. Thus, this requires the previous deployment of OSGi gateways. The urrently used
support for Jade is Osar, http://osar.objetweb.org an open soure implementation of
OSGi. Indeed, the use of OSGi permits very easily the autonomi (re)deployment of (repli-
ated) modules in ase of failure or poor performanes, by simply uploading OSGi bundles
on available OSGi gateways already running the Jade system.
Enabling Jade to apply its autonomi management strategies at a grid level instead of
just a luster of mahines has the following underlying aims:
 to give better performane salability of the deployed legay appliation, as the number
of replia an be inreased as will (not taking into onsideration other aspets suh as
database repliation whih may not well apply at a grid sale  this is an other matter,
also studied in Automan),
 to inrease exibility, as all replia are not onstrained to be loated on the same
luster and an be migrated or restarted on other mahines to e.g. better balane the
overall load of the lusters or desktop mahines forming the grid.
These aims pose requirements on the management system, i.e. Jade:
 apability to deploy itself and the appliative modules on any omputing environment.
For this, the ProAtive grid middleware developed within the OASIS team [1, 4℄ an
be relevant as it supports a ompletely open, ongurable deployment model: through
XML-based deployment desriptors, the user an abstrat away protools, job submis-
sion systems, and launh or get aess to a proess (a native proess or a JVM).
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 apability to enable Jade-level and appliation-level ommuniation between any par-
tiipating entity, whatever its loation. Here again, the use of ProAtive ould be
relevant. Both inter ProAtive runtimes and ProAtive ative objets or software
omponents ommuniations take grid onstraints into onsideration (lateny hiding
through asynhronous with future remote single or multipoint method invoation,
on-demand seurisation of ommuniations  authentiation, non repudiation, enryp-
tion). The onstraints in order to get immediate advantage of suh properties (at
least within Jade itself) would be to rely on ProAtive instead of Fratal RMI for the
interations between the Fratal Jade omponents.
 apability to share and distribute the management related operations and assoiated
messaging aording to the way the managed system is deployed (amount and loation
of the replias).
This means that the arhiteture of the Jade system itself must be exible enough, to
be repliated at a grid sale. [2℄ previously devised a repliated version of the Jade ar-
hiteture for the purpose of making Jade itself a self-repairing system. Consequently,
the eort was put on the needed protools for the various Jade repliated modules
(Manager omponent) to always maintain a oherent opy of the global state of the
managed system and globally synhronize their operations. Here, our aim is dierent
beause we aim at proposing a more salable and grid-enabled version of the Jade
arhiteture to better adhere to the eetive deployment of the managed appliation.
Indeed, Jade may be in harge of a big number of widely distributed appliative en-
tities or omponents at one. So, the Jade monitoring operations (get sensed data,
trigger ations, ...) must also be salable and grid aware. This is why we rst studied
the state of the art about grid monitoring: with the aim to get insight on how a mon-
itoring system should be designed and operate onto either the set of grid resoures or
the set of appliations deployed on this set.
This report rst presents a short state of the art we olleted about Grid Monitoring, with
the intention to get insight onto how to make Jade more grid-aware, i.e., more salable. The
following setions show some issues about the arhiteture of Jade, desribes how ProAtive
an be used to deploy it on a grid, and nally suggests a hierarhial organisation of Jade
for it to better suit salability requirements.
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2 State of the art on Grid monitoring
In this setion, we briey present and analyse some of the relevant works regarding arhi-
tetures for providing salable and eient Grid Monitoring.
2.1 Grid Information Servies for Distributed Resoures Sharing
2.1.1 Paper referene
K.Czajkowski, S.Fitzgerald, I.Foster, C.Kesselman, Grid Information Servies for Distributed
Resoures Sharing, 10th IEEE Int. Symposium on High-Performane Distributed Comput-
ing (HPDC-10), 2001
2.1.2 Brief summary of the projet desribed in the paper
This work desribes an arhiteture to build an information servie on top of dierent Virtual
Organizations (VOs)
1
, in order to share its resoures with other VOs. Grid appliations an
benet from these servies to know whih resoures are available, sine this availability ould
be dynami.
Some of the servies required by grid appliations inlude:
 Servie disovery servie, to know about new resoures available.
 Appliation adaptation agent, to monitor and modify appliation behavior.
 Supersheduler, for routing requests to the 'best' resoures (where 'best' must be
dened).
 Replia seletion servie, to request 'best' opies of repliated resoures.
 Troubleshooting servie, to monitor and look for anormalous behavior.
 Performane diagnosis tools, when an anormalous behavior an be identied.
The proposed arhiteture is omposed of Information Providers, and Aggregate diretory
servies. Information providers form a ommon, neutral infrastruture providing aess to
dynami information about grid entities. Aggregate diretories obtain information through
the providers, and answer queries about them (like a searh engine). The diretories stru-
tures are based on that of the LDAP ones, to solve salability issues.
Both ommuniate through dened protools (GRIP) for disovery (searh) and enquiry
(lookup). The shema followed is that of the LDAP one, using a hierarhial namespae, in
order to aim at salability issues. The authors also dene a notiation mehanism (GRRP)
for maintaining a soft-state of the resoures. The state may be disarded if it is not refreshed
for some time, so the providers must implement a heartbeat.
1
A VO an be understood as a set of virtually aggregated resoures forming a grid
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The way an information provider knows whom it must register with is not learly stated.
The authors say manual onguration an be used, but it would not be desirable in an au-
tonomi management ontext. An alternative is to use another disovery servie previously
existent.
2.2 Autopilot: Adaptive Control of Distributed Appliations
2.2.1 Paper referene
R.L.Ribler, J.S.Vetter, H.Simiti, D.A.Reed, Autopilot: Adaptive Control of Distributed
Appliations. 7th IEEE Int. Symposimum on High Performane Distributed Computing
(HPDC-7), 1998.
2.2.2 Brief summary of the projet desribed in the paper
This artile desribes a monitoring framework that is further used for dynamially adapting
the behavior of a (distributed) appliation (see GrADS projet http://www.hipersoft.rie.edu/grads),
in partiular with the aim to maximise the performanes of the appliation.
The framework inludes:
 Distributed performane sensors, to monitor appliation and system performane, and
generate qualitative and quantitative desriptions.
 Atuators, to modify the appliation behavior through the manipulation of parameter
values.
 Distributed name servers, that works as registries of sensors and atuators: a lient
an then subsribe to a given sensor or atuator aording to the kind of monitoring
information it is interested in (i.e. to read or set a variable or parameter of the
appliation)
 Deision mehanisms (like Jade reators are): they implement the algorithm that
reads the information from the sensors, and deides ations to be implemented via the
atuators. In the general ase, this part is hard to aomplish.
Both sensors and atuators are represented through property lists, whih are pairs prop-
erty (or variable name)/value. The events are represented in a partiular data format.
2.3 A Salable Wide-Area Grid Resoures Management Frame-
work
2.3.1 Paper referene
M. El-Darieby, D. Krishnamurthy, A Salable Wide-Area Grid Resoure Management Frame-
work. International onferene on Networking and Servies (ICNS'06).
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2.3.2 Brief summary of the projet desribed in the paper
This artile desribes a framework designed to attain salable resoure management. The
shema proposed is hierarhial, dening various levels of Resoure Managers.
At the lowest levels, eah resoure has an Individual Resoure Manager (IRM), eah
luster has a Cluster Resoure Manager (CRM). Groups of luster an be grouped in virtual
lusters, with another CRM representing them, and onstruting more levels of hierarhy.
In the top-level there are Grid Resoure Managers (GRM) whih manage resoures for their
lower levels, and also an ommuniate with their peers (other GRMs) in order to submit
jobs to appropiate loations.
The more the level inreases, the more the information maintained by eah manager is
abstrat:
 IRMs maintain information about resoure state and availability.
 CRMs maintain aggregated information about the resoures inluded in the managed
luster.
 CRMs at higher levels maintain information about the lusters managed.
 GRMs maintain summary information about the lusters.
Lower level managers inlude more detailed information about the resoures. This is
done in order to avoid redundany and improve salability. Otherwise, GRMs would have a
huge amount of information, and should have to maintain it up-to-date, too.
The assignments are propagated to the lower levels. Reoveries, and other ations that
an be loally handled, need not to be propagated to higher levels.
Notes Although no implementation is presented, the ideas t well to our goal. Suh
hierarhial approah ould be taken in Jade to build a hierarhy of managers: next part of
the report presents a reorganisation of Jade following this diretion.
2.4 A Grid Monitoring Arhiteture
2.4.1 Paper referene
B. Tierny, R. Aydt, D. Gunter, W. Smith, M. Swany, V. Taylor, R. Wolski, A Grid Mon-
itoring Arhiteture. Teh. Rep. GWD-PERF-16-2, Global Grid Forum, January 2002.
iteseer.ist.psu.edu/artile/tierney02grid.html.
2.4.2 Brief summary of the projet desribed in the paper
This artile desribes the Grid Monitoring Arhiteture, developed by the Global Grid Forum
Performane Working Group.
They list some onsiderations that have to be taken into aount when designing a
monitoring arhiteture:
RR n° 6340
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 Performane data has a xed, and often short lifetime utility. Long-term storage is no
needed, unless aounting is going to be done. Readings, on the other hand, have to
be quik.
 Updates are frequent. Performane information is updated more frequently than it is
read. It is important to optimize updates, rather than queries.
 Performane information is often stohasti. Raw data may have to be proessed in
order to get relevant information.
A grid monitoring arhiteture should meet the following requirements:
 Low lateny in the transmission from sensors to onsumers.
 High data rate transmission, as the performane information ould be generated at a
high rate.
 Minimal measurement overhead.
 Seure.
 Salable.
The Grid Monitoring Arhiteture is built using 3 types of 'omponents':
 Diretory Servie: supports information publiation, and disovery. May be dis-
tributed to improve salability.
 Produer: makes performane data available (event soure)
 Consumer: reeives performane data (event sink)
Produers and onsumers register with the Diretory Servie (publish/susribe intera-
tion). The Diretory Servie is used to loate produers and onsumers, i.e. maintains
registry of available produers and onsumers, and answers queries about them. After that,
events ow diretly between them. It does not store event data, that is, the information
resulting from monitoring. This allows the separation of Data Disovery and Data Transfer.
Consumers make queries to produers, requesting events (query/response interation),
and reeives them. They an also make queries to the Diretory Servie, in order to loate
appropriate produers.
Produers register with the Diretory Servie, aept queries from onsumers and make
the responses. They an also notify events to subsribed onsumers.
A omponent may implement one or both of the produer or onsumer interfaes. This
way, a omponent an at as produer, onsumer, or both.
INRIA
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Notes In order to provide salability, a set of omponents that implement both produer
and onsumer interfaes may be implemented. In the ontext of Jade, those omponents
ould be the ones that serve the role of sensor or atuator on the wrapped legay appliation
module. For example suh a Jade Fratal omponent ould reeive input from multiple
produers through its onsumer interfae, aggregates it or derive some other metris from
them, and then send that result to another onsumer through its produer interfae. This
way, the hierarhy ould be built.
2.5 A taxonomy of grid monitoring systems
2.5.1 Paper referene
S.Zanikolas, R.Sakellariou, A taxonomy of grid monitoring systems. Future Generation
Computer Systems 21 (2005), Elsevier
2.5.2 Brief summary of the projet desribed in the paper
This paper presents a taxonomy for lassifying grid monitoring systems. The riteria are
taken from the 'omponents' implemented in the system.
Requirements they list for a Grid Monitoring System are:
 Salability: Good performane on monitoring, and low intrusiveness on the monitored
resoures.
 Extensibility: Extensible data format, extensible produer-onsumer protool.
 Data delivery models: For example, measurement poliies ould be periodi or on-
demand.
 Portability.
 Seurity.
The 'omponents', by whih the taxonomy is built, are based on those proposed by the
GMA (Grid Monitoring Arhiteture), and inlude:
 Sensors. Proesses that monitor an entity and generate events. Maybe merely passive,
or make estimations (more intrusive).
 Produers. Proesses that read data from sensors, and implement an interfae to
omuniate with diretories (to register itself), and with onsumers. Produers may
also lter or summarize data.
 Republishers. Components that an implement both produer and onsumer interfae.
 Hierarhy of republishers. A struture ontaining one or more republishers hierarhi-
ally organized.
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 Consumers. Proesses that read data from produers through a dened interfae.
Additionally, there is another omponent alled the Registry, whih ats as a disovery
servie. Produers and onsumers subsribe to it, in order to disover eah other. It is also
possible to request spei types of data, and, in this way, assoiate one onsumer to the
'best' produer(s).
The taxonomy proposed is built around the numbers of omponents inluded in a mon-
itoring system, and the systems are lassied aordingly:
 Level 0 systems implement only Sensors and Consumers, whih ommuniate in an
appliation-spei way.
 Level 1 systems implement Sensors, Produers and Consumers, ommuniating through
dened interfaes, allowing multiple onsumers onneting to them.
 Level 2 systems implement Republishers instead of just Produers. Republishers may
be entralized or distributed and support dierent funtionalities.
 Level 3 systems implement Hierarhies of Republishers, whih are reongurable, al-
lowing for (potential) salability.
The yle of monitoring enompasses the following phases, whih an be aomplished
by one or more dierent omponents of the system:
 Generation of events. At sensors or produers.
 Proessing. At sensors, produers or republishers.
 Distribution. At produers, republishers, or onsumers.
 Presentation and onsumption. At onsumers.
Notes The arhiteture in whih the taxonomy is based does not address the reongu-
ration of the resoures, nor some omponent that would be in harge of 'reating' to the
monitoring. This is reasonable, as long as the fous is in monitoring, and not in autonomi
management. If any, the autonomi management algorithm to deide whih ations have to
be taken on the system, should be onneted to the onsumers.
2.6 Synthesis and General remarks
 The sensor proess should be a low invasive proess.
 All olleted information will surely be outdated, as it hanges dynamially. So, it
doesn't make muh sense to store large amounts of data, inurring in high overheads
to maintain this data up-to-date.
INRIA
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 As a onsequene, it is neessary to transmit less amount of data through the moni-
toring entities, or well, use a partiular format to make the proessing easier.
 The hierarhial approahes proposed in the various studied papers seem to provide
the most promising basis for salability. Dierent levels of the hierarhy may manage
dierent kind of information. Higher levels may only reeive summarized data, and
lower levels (near to resoures), manage the details.
 In the ontext of the Jade system whih is built upon the hierarhial Fratal software
omponent model, it ould be possible to build a hierarhy for sensors, and also for
atuators.
 The way to build the hierarhy of omponents in order to attain salability should
be done arefully and automatially at deployment time of the monitored appliation.
The analysed works do not state how to do it, and some of them talk about a man-
ually ongured hierarhy. As the availability of the resoures is dynami, a manual
onguration does not sound appropriate, even less in an autonomi managed ontext.
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3 Jade arhiteture
3.1 Presentation
The Jade arhiteture is based on the Fratal omponent model. It is implemented in Java
using Julia and Fratal RMI. The main elements of the Jade arhiteture are the JadeBoot
and JadeNodes. A node (a mahine) must host a JadeNode in order to be managed by
Jade. One node must host a JadeBoot, whih is a omponent ontaining a set of omponents
oering servies that allow to implement the autonomi behavior.
installer
node
discovery
resource
deployer
node
allocator
jms
registry
fractal rmi
registry
system
representation
server
jms
controllers
managed resources
Figure 1: Arhiteture of a JadeBoot
As shown in Figure 1, the JadeBoot omponent inludes several Common Servies in
order to provide the autonomi behavior:
 Node Disovery Servie. Reeives HeartBeats from a set of JadeNodes and keeps a
dynami list of available nodes. A node that takes too muh (ongurable) time to
answer is marked as failed.
 Resoure Deployer. Communiates with a remote installer and deploys and starts
omponents ontaining a wrapped legay appliation in a JadeNode provided by the
Alloator omponent.
 Alloator. Manages a list of available JadeNodes, and keeps a mapping of deployed
appliations and nodes. This omponent an implement an alloation poliy in order
to provide the 'best' node aording to some riteria.
 JMS Server, and JMS Registry. Implements a messaging servie to be read by other
nodes and noties events like node availability, or node failure.
 Fratal RMI registry. A naming servie to loate omponents loated on remote nodes.
 System Representation. A dynamially built omponent that reets the urrent ar-
hiteture of the JadeBoot and the JadeNodes. It is used to have a urrent state of
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Figure 2: Arhiteture of a JadeNode
the deployed appliations and nodes, whih an be useful to handle the failure of a
node ontaining a set of deployed appliations.
The JadeNode omponent Figure (2) inludes a smaller set of omponents, and is able to
install omponents ontaining wrapped legay appliations, and make themselves available
to a JadeBoot:
 Fatory. A GeneriInstallingFatory to reate new Fratal omponents ontaining
wrapped legay appliations. The appliation itself is deployed and installed as an
OSGi bundle from a Bundle Repository, through a OSGiInstaller omponent.
 HeartBeat. Sends periodially messages to the JadeBoot in order to make itself avail-
able to the Jade arhiteture.
3.2 Salability issues
As the Jade arhiteture was developed to work inside a single luster of mahines providing
some servies, it laks features able to work over a more large-sale distributed infrastruture
(e.g. a multi-luster based grid or even a desktop grid).
 The arhiteture omprises one JadeBoot ontrolling several JadeNodes. An approah
that works well inside small lusters, but that is not salable to a grid ontext.
 No automati mehanism is provided to deploy the JadeBoot and JadeNodes on the
luster. In fat, eah omponent must be manually started on eah node.
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4 Salable monitoring within Jade
This setion presents both an initial eort to deploy the Jade system using the ProAtive
deployment mehanism, and a proposition for a new arhiteture for Jade.
4.1 ProAtive-based deployment
In order to deploy Jade nodes on several mahines, we use an utility software named Com-
mand Launher based on ProAtive Deployment Desriptors. The ommand Launher aims
at exeuting a ommand (e.g. start a software) on a given set of targets whih are omputing
resoures aquired through a ProAtive Deployment Desriptor. More preisely, the om-
mand launher system deploys ProAtive runtimes onto whih Command Launher objets
(i.e. Ative Objets) are launhed and have the ability to exeute the given ommand.
A ProAtive Deployment Desriptor has been dened (Figure 3), and an then be used
(transparently to the user) by the ommand launher to automatially deploy a Jade arhi-
teture over a set of physial nodes. It is just a matter of modifying this desriptor in order
to get aess to an other grid infrastruture or set of mahines, aording to the advoated
job submission protool. In the given example on Figure 3, we use ssh to get aess to hosts
in the grid  Grid 5000; so simply replaing, in the proess denition, ssh by oar is suient
to get aess to the same grid but using a dierent job submission protool.
The syntax to use the ommand launher is given in Figure 4. We also provide as
an example, the spei ommand line that the Jade user has simply to provide in order
to trigger the remote installation of JadeNodes on some nodes of the grid. In this spei
example, we expliitly name the 3 hosts on whih a ommand (here a sript named jadeNode)
has to be exeuted. But ommand launher an also be given a list of NODES in a less
expliit way (e.g. just requesting 3 mahines of a given luster or grid). Through suh kind
of ommand, on eah mahine an Osar framework is launhed, whih installs and starts the
JadeBoot or the JadeNode. One the JadeBoot and the JadeNode are deployed, a legay
appliation, for example a J2EE appliation, an be deployed and managed from within a
Jade arhiteture.
4.2 Towards a hierarhial organisation of Jade
4.2.1 JadeMirror
In the Jade arhiteture, monitors an be added as omponents. A monitoring yle of Jade
onsists of Sensors, Reators and Atuators. Sensors an be loated on the JadeNode (or
the JadeBoot depending on what is going to be sensed), and transmit sensed data to the
Reators. The Reators implement the deision mehanism, based on the sensed information,
and throw ations that are going to be implemented through the Atuators.
The Jade framework onsiders that several monitoring domains an oexist. For example,
there an be a repair monitoring yle that will reat when some node fails and will replae
the failed node for another providing the same servies; or an optimization yle, that will
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<?xml version="1.0" enoding="UTF-8"?>
<ProAtiveDesriptor xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLShema-instane"
xsi:noNamespaeShemaLoation="DesriptorShema.xsd">
<variables>
<desriptorVariable name="NODES" />
</variables>
<omponentDefinition>
<virtualNodesDefinition>
<virtualNode name="grid" timeout="${timeout}" property="multiple"/>
</virtualNodesDefinition>
</omponentDefinition>
<deployment>
<mapping>
<map virtualNode="grid">
<jvmSet>
<vmName value="g5k"/>
</jvmSet>
</map>
</mapping>
<jvms>
<jvm name="g5k">
<reation>
<proessReferene refid="ssh_g5k_0"/>
</reation>
</jvm>
</jvms>
</deployment>
<infrastruture>
<proesses>
<proessDefinition id='g5k'>
<proessListbyHost lass='org.objetweb.proative.ore.proess.ssh.SSHProessList'
hostlist='{$NODES}'>
<proessReferene refid='g5k'/>
</proessListbyHost>
</proessDefinition>
</proesses>
</infrastruture>
</ProAtiveDesriptor>
Figure 3: The generi ProAtive Deployment Desriptor used to deploy Jade nodes
java CommandLaunher -DNODES={targets} ommand
java CommandLaunher -DNODES="sidonie.inria.fr meije.inria.fr naruto.inria.fr" jadeNode
Figure 4: The use of Command Launher
modify some parameters of the appliations in order to optimize the response time, or the
resoures utilization.
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Figure 5: Arhiteture of a JadeBoot featuring monitoring apabilities
For ahieving these goals, the entralized approah where all the JadeNodes send the
sensed data (through the sensors) to the JadeBoot, is not suitable. For that, we are proposing
to introdue an intermediate omponent, alled JadeMirror.
The JadeMirror repliates the ations of the JadeBoot, and ats as a manager for all the
nodes onneted to it.
4.2.2 JadeMirror design and assoiated implementation
The arhiteture of both the JadeBoot and the JadeNode have been modied to inlude
a Monitor omponent among their servies. In the ase of the JadeNode, it inludes a
LoalMonitor omponent, whih is omposed of a LoalSensor and a LoalAtuator. As
an example, the LoalSensor periodially reads CPU utilization, and sends a message to
the JadeBoot. The JadeBoot also inludes a Monitor omponent, whih is omposed of
a Sensor, a Reator and an Atuator, whih behaves in the previous desribed way. The
Sensor reeives the message from the LoalSensor in the JadeNode, and feeds the Reator,
whih an take a deision with that data and, possibly, all the Atuator to exeute some
ation. That ation ould be exeuted diretly by the Atuator (for example, if some binding
between omponents has to be hanged, or if some node has to be stopped), or better by
delegating the exeution of this ation to the LoalAtuator on the JadeNode (for example,
if some parameter has to be tuned on the node in order to optimize some response).
This step whih has onsisted in the addition of a monitoring part to the Jade arhiteture
is depited in Figures 5 and 6.
For ahieving salable monitoring, the addition of JadeMirror nodes is proposed. A
JadeMirror inludes almost the same omponents of a JadeBoot. In partiular, the Node
Disovery Servie, the Fratal RMI registry, JMS Server, JMS Registry and System Repre-
sentation, an be inluded, oering the same funtionality as the JadeBoot. The JadeMirror,
as it must at like a JadeNode too, must inlude also the HeartBeat omponent. For the
monitoring, the JadeMirror inludes the LoalMonitor, to behave as any other JadeNode:
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Figure 6: Arhiteture of a JadeNode featuring monitoring apabilities
it will send notiations to a remote JadeBoot; but it must also inlude a Monitor that
reeives data from its set of JadeNodes (here, the JadeMirror is ating like a JadeBoot).
Some omponents must be modied in order to behave orretly under the hierarhial
sheme. For example, the Resoure Deployer must try to alloate a node from a set of
JadeNodes, but if there is no one available, it should forward the request to a higher level
JadeBoot (or another JadeMirror higher in the hierarhy), letting it to take the deision and
possibly onsulting other JadeMirrors managed by some other JadeMirrors.
In the urrent state, the JadeMirror is implemented inluding the omponents of both a
JadeBoot and a JadeNode. The pratial experiments we onduted atually omprised the
deployment of 1 JadeBoot, 2 JadeMirrors, and 2 JadeNodes onneted to eah JadeMirror,
using a total of 7 nodes. In this sheme, the JadeNodes send information about CPU
utilization to their "master" JadeMirror, and this one sends data to the entral JadeBoot.
Our urrent experimental hierarhial Jade system does not yet inlude the neessary
modiations to the Resoure Deployer omponents, and Alloator: that is, allowing them
to send answers to their JadeBoot stating, for example, that there are no more available
nodes or that some ation annot be fullled and that a higher level node must take are of
it.
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5 Summary and next steps
In this work, we have started to introdue some salable monitoring apabilities in the Jade
autonomi management system. The implementation is not omplete, but the urrent state
it has reahed is suient to serve as a proof-of-onept about the building of hierarhy
of Jade omponents (Boot, Mirror, Nodes). On this basis, we are expeting that salable
monitoring an be aheived.
The gridiation of Jade is addressed by onsidering deploying the Jade arhiteture using
ProAtive deployment desriptors. Moreover, we are onvined that an implementation of
Jade using the ProAtive/GCM implementation of the Fratal omponent model [5℄ ould
improve the grid awareness of Jade: indeed, it would allow for interations between the
Fratal Jade omponents taking into aount grid onstraints as high-lateny, dynamiity,
non-seure ommuniation hannels.
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